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Refreshing Personality Appears
Not too often in American public affairs are the news col

umns brightened by the appearance of some new and refresh
ing personality. Such a one is George Lehleitncr who is spark
plugging statehood for Alaska
ter out ol Oregon history.

Whether you approve Alaska statehood or not you must, as
Life magazine said a few weeks ago, take your hat off to Leh-

leitncr.
There arc two strange things about his work for the cause.

One is that he draws no salary. His interest is simply that of a

private citizen. The other is that he lives at a very remote dis-

tance from Alaska. His home is in New Orleans where he is a

refrigerator merchant.
In World War II Lehleitncr was stationed in Hawaii as a

troopship commander. As he saw it the people of Hawaii were
being governed like the colonists in days.
He didn't like it. So, as soon as he got out of the Navy, he be-

gan working for Hawaiian statehood. Then he visited Alaska
and took that territory on too. It had become a hobby with

By RAY

By RAY TUCKER
Every Saturday, Ray Tucker

answers readers' question! of

general interest on national and
International policies and per-
sonalities. Questions may be
sent to him at 7008 Illllcrest
Place, Chevy Chase, Md.

WASHINGTON "What do you
make of Senator Knowland's plan
lo quit the Senate in 1956?" asks
L. K. of Berkeley. Calif. "Is he
running for President against Vice
President Nixon, or what? How
can he keep in the political lime-

light from 1953 to I960, when the
Republicans must seek a new can-
didate for the Presidency, if he is
only a private citizen?"

Answer: The Knowland-Nixo-

question has been discussed in the
press and on Capitol Hill to a turn.
but I think that there are a few
angles that have been overlooked,
and a few misrepresentations of
Knowland's attitude.

No Feud
In the first place, there is no

fierce feud between Vice President
Nixon and Senator Knowland, al-

though they are not close friends.
If President Eisenhower should in
dicate toward the close of his sec
ond term that he prefers Nixon as
his successor, I imagine that ben
ator Knowland would abide by that
decision. He would not precipitate
a dangerous row in national or Cal
ifornia politics in the face of Ike's
mandate.

And it should be kept in mind
that, assuming that Eisenhower
retains his present hold on the af
fection of the American electorate.
it wilt he difficult for any man who
bucks him to be elected in 19fi0,

Salem 25 Yrs. Ago
By BEN MAXWELL

Jan. 19, 19.12

Don Upjohn. Capital Journal's
Sips for Supper, had written: "If
folks want to keep their feet warm
these nights why not heat up
wine bricks and stick them in bed
and get a little kick out of sleep-
ing." (Those now 30 years old or
less may not get the point. Wine
bricks, an invention of later pro
hibition times, could be thawed
and fermented at home to create
p concoction somewhat resembling
wine).

Calvin Conlidije's analysis of the

FIRESIDE PULPIT

Senator Knowland's Strategy
In the opinion of most political

experts, the man who wilt lose out
from the Knowland strategy is
Governor Goodwin .1. Knight. He
has become unpopular with Cali
fornia Republicans because, al

U hough regarded as a conservative
when he was Lieutenant oovernor
(he used to criticize Earl War
rens progressive Administration!
Knight has now become relatively
radical, especially on labor ques
tion.

Gov. Knight Might Re Target
If there is to be ganging up

against anybody, I imagine that it
will be against Knight, who faces
reelection in J958, rather than
against Vice President Nixon
Should Senator Knowland seek and
win the Governorship in 1958, he
would become the political boss of

California. But there is no assur
ance that he would throw his in
fluence against Nixon.

Senator Knowland does not have
to run for President in 19R0,

even in 1964. He could step aside
to permit Nixon to win in both
these years, if he can do so, and
wait around until 1968. Knowland
is only 48 now, and he would not
be too old in 1968 to be President.

From Speculative Standpoint
So, from a purely speculative

standpoint, why would it not be
smart for Knowland to combine
with Nixon to dump Knight, help
to place Nixon in the While House
from 1900 to 18, assuming that
the Republicans can win in 1960
and 1964, and then rely on the
Vice President to return the com-

pliment?
Of course, there are dangers In

this kind of strategy. If this
game becomes

too obvious to the politicians and
the people, with California seeking
to nail down the White House
as its private precinct for half
generation, there could be a na-

tionwide revolt against a Pacific
Coast dynasty.

Election Schedule In Britain
'In view of the dissension with

in the Conservative Party in Eng-
land, and the enforced dropping
of Anthony Eden for Harold

asks T.H. of Boston,
Mass., "why do they not hold a

general election, and find out
whether the Rrilish people are

with the'r t brand of

governrrent? If Men ins born

continue in power ?

Answer: England holds a
oral election only under definite
conditions. First, they hold them
normally every live years. The
Party in control must go to the
people if it is defeated in Com-
mons on a major question of great
significance, but not on a minor
or routine division. Finally, if the
Party in control thinks that it can
increase its Commons majority
by a political polling, it can de-

cide to schedule a general election
at any time.

The shift from Eden to Macmil-la-

was a matter of internal Party
strategy, and did not involve a
serious Conservative-Labo- r clash
on the floor. Moreover, there is a
question whether the Conserva-
tives could win in a popular test
at this particular moment. So,
they hope to survive the current
crisis by merely changing the
crew and commander of the Ship
of State.

(Released by McClure News-

paper Syndicate)

him.
Being a scholarly man, he did some research, and un-

covered something that most people had forgotten the meth-
od seven earlier territories had used to acquire statehood.
They were Tennessee, Michigan, Oregon, California, Minne-
sota, Iowa and Kansas.

Since Tennessee had been the first to use it Lehleitncr called
it "the Tennessee plan." Briefly, as Life said, the plan "con-
sists of acting like a state before becoming one." Part of the
act Is to elect two senators and a representative and send
them to the national Capitol to lobby for statehood until they
get it. The election is preceded by a state constitutional con-

vention. Normal and less aggressive procedure is to wait for
statehood and then elect a congressional delegation.

Lehleitner found that the plan was not only legal, but that
It brought speedy results. Tennessee got statehood within two
months after its delegation, one of whom was Andrew Jackson,
reached Washington. For Oregon, third territory to try the
plan; it took longer, but comparatively action was fast.

Oregon's constitutional convention met in August and Sep-
tember of 1857. The constitution was ratified by the people
November 9 of the same year. It called for an election of state,
cotlnty and federal officers In June, 1858, and provided for a
session of the state Legislature a month later so that body
might choose two United Stales senators.

Lafayette Grover was elected as Representative in Congress,
and the Legislature chose Dclazon Smith and Joseph Lane as
U. S. senators. Lane was serving at the time as the territory's
delegate to Congress. The three worked hard for statehood,
and Oregon was admitted February 14, 185!). This date is, of

Rector Cites Summary of
Teachings for Inquirer

By REV. GEORGE H.SWIFT
Rantor, flt. PatU'i EpUcopftl Church

early Church to summarize what
the Church believed about the per-
son of Christ Himself and H i s
relationship to God.

Christ's teachings about life and
living have been summarized and
boiled down into various series un-

der certain heads, as for instance
"The Seven Corporal Works of

course, known lo most Orcgonians, but the importance of this Hcprossiun had 'been reported as!sll('n a fa'11""1- why let his Party
bit of Oregon history to the cause of Alaskan statehood isn t"a general lack of iudument."
general knowledge.

Lehleitner points out that Oregon's neighbor, Washington
Territory, did not use the Tcnnesssee plan, and was not ad-

mitted to statehood until 1889, which was 31 years after Ore-

gon and 39 years after California had been admitted to the
family of states.

t i ' ,r

Coffee With
Amacher

Port Umpqua Courier
In Portland the other morning,

we bumped into John Amacher who
has represented Douglas county in
the Legislature several sessions.
No regrets for his defeat . . . more
time to enjoy the Umpqua fishing
near his home at Winchester . . .

more time to get better acquainted
with his many friends on t h e
Coast. Swiss-born- , John says you
have to be from another land to
appreciate the opportunities Amcr- -

ica offers.
Talk turned to schools and John

recalled his boyhood in the Alps
. . the liny country school .

40 kids to a room ... the strict.
God fearing teacher who made an
indelible impression on the future
American ... a teacher to be re
membered ... an idea to think
over.

EUROPEAN TROUBLES
George Washington

Europe has a set of primary
interests, which to us have none.
or a very remote relation. Hence,
she must be engaged in frequent
controversies the causes of which
are essentially foreign to our
concerns.

(JUNIUS
Jonathan Swift

He was an ingenious man that
first found out eating and drink
ing. Jonathan Swift.

FOR ALI, OF US
Thomas Jefferson

The earth is given as a common
slock for man (o labor and live
on, Thomas Jefferson.

active duty and then go inlo Ihe
ready reserves for 4'a years. Aft-

er that they go inlo trie slandhy
reserves, which require no train
ing, for throe years.

ouths 17 lo IS'j going into the
National Guard:

Present program thev can

Discord Over

all but ruined the economic future
of his own country and alienated
neighboring countries with oil to
sell. Whe nthe Egyptian people
wake up to what has happened,
they will remove him from office,
not because of what Britain and
France have said about the impos-

sibility of doing business with Nas-

ser but because the commercial
groups of every major nation have
come to the same conclusion.

Why, for example, should any
investors throughout the world put
up any money for the widening of
the Suez Canal or otherwise to im-

prove it for future expansion if
Nasser at any moment might seize
their properties and do with them
as he pleases?

In fact, there is grave danger
that the Suez Canal will not be the
same, important waterway in the
next ten years that it has been
in the past- New pipelines to Med-

iterranean ports from the Arab
countries, Egypt, are
a virtual certainty now. The United
States government doesn't have to
participate In the financing of such
projects. They will be developed
in the natural course of events by
business leaders of various coun-
tries in constructing projects that
will insure a steady flow of oil
through friendly countries. The
Arab countries, moreover, which
have been hurt by Nasser's tac-
tics and want to sell their oil will
cooperate in building the new pipe-
lines.

Also, larger and larger tankers
are being ordered which in a few
years will carry more and more oil
around the Cape of Good Hope and
avoid passage through the Suez
altogether. The large-size- tankers
can transport more oil and do ft
more economically than the small-
er ones that go through the Sua
Canal. It takes a little longer voy-
age, but the expense is about the
same. Already the tanker con-
struction business everywhere is in
one of its biggest booms, and Nas-
ser is really the man these builders
of giant tankers have-t- thank-

For many weeks there have been
two fallacies widely published and
widely believed. One is that Nas-
ser was provoked by the with-
drawal of American funds for the
Aswan dam and hence seized the
canal as a reprisal. This isn't true.
The American government has
evidence that the Egyptian dictator
intended to seize the canal long
before the offer of money to help
build the big dam was withdrawn.
Another lallacy is that Nasser s
prestige has been enhanced by
the American policy of siding
against the British and French
when they resorted to military ac-

tion in and around the Suez.

Actually, it has worked the oth-

er way. From the day the British
and French took the initiative and
used force, the Nasser regime was
doomed. For it meant that bus-

inesses of all kinds in western Eu-

rope would be wary of Egypt- Any
country that goes in for "national-
ization" a euphemistic word for
arbitrary confiscation is bound to
scare off investment capital and
discourage commercial relation-
ships.

Nasser may have enjoyed a brief
triumph in the press of some
countries and among those in this
country who wanted to toss barbs
at the American government, but
his goose was cooked the day he
seized the canal an action that
was coupled with his purchase of

arms from the Communists.

Egypt belongs with Ihe West
from a trade viewpoint, and many
of her leaders have a Wetsern
education and background. The
future of Egypt's economy lies in
a partnership with the West, which
means America, Britain and
France. While it may take several
months for all these facts to sink

in, Ihe end of Nasser as a dictator
and a reversal of his policies are
inevitable if Egypt is to survive
as an independent nation.

(Copyright, 1957. New York
Herald Tribune, Inc.)
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By DAVID
WASHINGTON The b e 8 li-

ning of the end of the Nasser

regime in' Egypt Is. in sight. The

fact is that within a year or so the

United States may be seriously
considering oia
to the Egyptian
people due to the

plight in which
they may find
themselves be-

cause of the mis-

guided policies
of Nasser,

This is the
emerging picture
of the Middle
East. It may ex

plain why the Eisenhower admin
istration is declining to say ai mis
time just which countries it will

eventually help wtih the economic
measures being considered by
Congress.

Secretary of State Dulles, in the

testimony he gave in closed ses-

sion to the House Foreign Affairs
committee this week, a portion
of which now has been released,
said that several Middle East
countries are faced with economic
chaos as a result of the closing
of the Suez Canal and the blow-

ing up in Syria of the oil pipeline
from Iraq. Mr. Dulles declared
that there are no immediate plans
to use any funds to aid Egypt fi
nancially but that he hoped Egypt
would be free of Communist influ
ence in "a year or two" and then
would become eligible for help.
He added:

'I do not think the fact that they
once perhaps made a reckless
transaction and mortgaged much
of their crops to finance arms
should bar them from help at all
times."

This is but another way of saying
that Nasser's mistakes will not be
held against the Egyptian people,
who presumably will take care of
the Nasser blunders themselves
with a new government of their
own choosing. This country is not
concerning itself with Egypt's in-

ternal affairs, but the handwriting
on the wall is plain Nasser has

They Say Today
By UNITED PRESS

LONDON New British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan reaf
firming friend-

ship in his first speech to the na-
tion:

"We don't intend to part from
the Americans and we don t m- -

tond to be satellites

DEFUNIAK SPRINGS, Fla
Confederate Civil War veteran
William Allen Lundy reflecting on

the War Between the States on
the eve of his 109th birthday:

"It would have been better ir
the South had won, but I don't
hate the Yankees. If a Yankee
trooper came by today, I'd ask
him to set a spell."

WASHINGTO- N- Secretary of
state John Foster Dulles testify-
ing to Congress on how President
Eisenhower will employ Ihe Ei-

senhower Doctrine:
"I think there can be an abso

lute conviction that the President
would lean over backward not to

interpret the facts as justifying
the use of armed forces unless
there was real danger to the Unit-
ed States."

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-G- ov.

Collins urging local authori-
ties to take "immediate and ef-

fective" action to prevent further
violence in the Negro campaign
in integrate buses in the Florida
state capital:

"This kind of lawlessness is in-

excusable and it must be stopped.
It is essentially a local problem
and should be remedied by local
action to protect persons and
property and to prevent further
embarrassment to this community
and the state."

PARIS Actress lngrid Berg-
man answering a question as to
whether she will enjoy her first
visit to the U.S. after a

exile of eight years:
"Yes. It will really be very

amus,ng

WASHINGTO- N- Sen. Edwin C.

Johnson who seven

hut nropiwint mm-- oueen."

"I guess I'm glad she's coming
back.'

MIDDLESBROUGH. England
The wife of a mental patient who
won $84 .000 in a football pool and
gave all but S2.8O0 of the money
to a fellow patient who made his
selections for him, announcing she
will visit her husband for the first
time in 15 years:

"I am not trying lo grab the
money, but I have had a hard
life and am entitled to some
of it."

CINCINNATI Dr. Edward L.
Bortz, associate professor of med
icine at the University of Penn
sylvania, dcscnbins people as
"eatins themselves into old age"
and becoming old "because they
are bored":

Give people the proper diet
- "

;iey could easily expect to live to
be 100 or more.'

f CHRISTIAN 1
I SCIENCE J

HEALS

KSLM KL0R

1 0:1 5 A.M. Channel 12

Sunday 4:30 P.M.

The' huge size and cost of President Eisenhower's budget
has shocked many of his top supporters and some fiscal offi-

cials, among them Treasury Secretary Humphrey, who is

quoted as saying in a Washington interview: "The increasing
cost of government should promptly be stopped. If it isn't
slopped, I predict we'll have a
hair. He supports the budget

Asked by a newsman whom

and, in doing so, using a chap

Big Budget'

depression that will curl your
but deplores Us size.

be blamed for government

the Republicans favoring big;
opposing it but in the show-- j

for it because "the people

Rt..lln .- -. . ,WI

valuable information.

In this depression month
years ago a milk war was ranging
in Portland. Home delivery price
for grade A pasteurized milk was
9c a quart, for grade A pasteur
ized 5 per cent milk, 10c.

A Capital Journal editorial had
this to say about Thrift Week:
"This is Thrift Week for the first
time in decades. Everybody is
practicing it. forced lo it by stern
necessity. That is one reason why
the depression continues, for

.spending is inseparable from com-

munity prosperity. Thrift may be
the foundation of individual pros-
perity, but waste is that of coun-

try wide prosperity.

A report by J, M. Devers, spe-
cial unemployment oflicer for the
governor, had told Gov. Julius L.
Meier that Oregon had now an ex-

cess of lWUKK) persons dependent
upon the general public for em
ployment i A press report for
Jan. 5. 1957 staled that 51,000 Ore
gon workers were unable to find
jobs as the new year opened t.

A delegation for Polk County
headed by Hon Woods had submit-
ted a petition asking t he highway
commission lo place Wallace road
on the highway map as another

f route between Salem and
Portland.

K;iti)r 1 OTC iMciilr
EnierprUe-Couric- r

Mercy", and "The Seven Spiritual
Works of Mercy , and The
Sevenfold Gifts of Grace

If we would study diligently
Christ's Sermon on the Mount and
the incomparable Epistle of Saint
Paul to the Ephesians, and carry
out the works of mercy as set
forth by the church, strengthened
bj the seven-fol- gifts of the Holy
Spirit, we would go a long way
toward becoming genuine practic-
ing Christians, making the world
a little better, and hastening the
time lor which we ail pray a
peaceful world based on those ele-

ments which make (or neace. not
only in our time, but in the cen- -

turies ahead.

A Smile or Two
"Sir, do you have an opening

in this office for a smart young
man like me?" asked the job
applicant.

"Yes, we do," said the office
manager, "and please don't slam
it on your way out." Chicago
Daily News.

Checking details at the last
minute lor her daughter's wed-

ding, the mother asked a helper,
"And did you arrange for the
pianist at the reception?"

Oh, yes," the friend replied
"I obtained a famous virtuoso."

"Don't worry about h i s
morals!" the mother retorted.
"Just make sure he can play the
piano." The Furrow.

a niusning young woman
hmded the clerk a telegram1
form containing only a name,:
address and the wnrH "Vfi

"You know," said the clerk.
"you can send 10 words for the
same price."

"I know," she said, "but

spending and the number of government spenders, he replied,
"Everybody. Congress enacts laws that start with the public.
Various groups keep turning on the pressure keep turning to
the Federal Government for everything in the world to be
taken care of." He continued:

"Tho pressure is put on Congress 4o enact laws lo help them.
Congress enacts some laws to help them and the Executive, when the
laws go in, has to support the laws and work with the laws and that
adds to the payrolls and it adds to the employment and it adds to the
cost of Government and that adds to the luxes, it is just everybody

"1 crilieize everybody from the public right slniiyht Ihrouuh to

myself. We have not heon firm enough. We hnvc to be firmer than vc
have been and wo have lo get our expenses in better control than
they now are."

Mr. Humphrey denies any clash with the President, but the
differences are obvious, for while he was calling for govern-
ment to do less for the people. Ike was calling for more spend-
ing for the "everyday well being of our people by helping im-

prove their economic opportunities, hcloinc to nrovide safe

Director Says New Policy
Won't Hurt Draft System

guards against economic and physical hazards, and helping to
build needed public assets."

In the Senate debate followinc readinc of the messace. there

A friend who was in to see me
recently asked me where one
could find a brief summary of
Christ's teachings. I, of course,
suggested he read the 5th, 6th and
7th chapters of the Gospel accord-

ing to Saint Matthew, and Saint
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians.

The 5th. 6th and 7th chapters of
Saint Matthew embrace the fam
oils Sermon on the Mount dcliv-- ;
ered by Our Lord, setting forth
the very core of His divine teach
ing. As for the Epistle of Saint
Paul to the Ephesians, Coleridge
described this Epistle as the

Composition of Man" and
noted that it embraced every doc-
trine of Christianity as well as
those precepts common to reveal
ed and natural religion.

Anyone searching for firnda-

mental Christian teaching should
familiarize himself with Christ s
Sermon on the Mount and Saint
Paul's Epistle lo the Ephesians

The Apostles and Nicene Creeds
of course, were set forth by the:

Kicking ihe Lion
Astorian Budget

One inevitable t of the
futile British-Frenc- attack on

Egypt is a further lowering of Brit-

ish prestige. The event empha-
sized the fact that Britain no long-
er can, by threatening gestures,
produce compliance of small and
impotent nations here and there
about Ihe globe in British wishes.
The event has also increased the
temptation upon many people
Ihe regions where the sun never
sets on the British flag lo thumb
their noses at that
svmbol of imperialism

In Yemen, a small Arab nation
adjoining the important British
base at Aden, the temptation to
Ihumb noses at Ihe British seems
to have become too great.

Most of us never heard of Ye-

men before and certainly we can't
know what has provoked the pre-

bill
it seems logical lhat the Yemen-

ites want the t'S to back them up.
just as the I'S protected Nasser
from British punishment.

We niav be in for a good deal
of this sort of thing. Many puny
potentates may want lo hide be -

hind Uncle Sam's broad back and

wiggle their fingers at the once- -

oihuu.
We need to be careful. We were

morally right in preventing the
British armed assault upon Nasser.
but we don't want lo be a party
to a worldwide, piecemeal dis- -

memberment of the British em- -

jpire

Between Sneezes
Albany Peiiwcrnl-Hrriil-

We replenished our supply of

couth medicine, klecnex and as-

pirin and started through the mail
yesterday morning.

The mail was interrupted by a

phone call from a Iriend who. in-

cidentally, couldn't recognize our
voice. "Why don t you go home:
vou sound awful. he advisedv aA ua u.ae rftnJ
ine from home where he was nurs -

inc the flu.

Hallway through the letters, a;
iiaDiiA in nin.minc and

uuniiiu'i iwu hmmih iui mm uiu
acne.al,.ovcr feeling. We sympa -

th'ted between neezes.

vt,iop(. ,rom tht, SlaU, lwM dc.
partment and learned that Oregon

one of the world s healthiest

so each year.
We haven't plodded throueh it

yet our eyes water too much
but we feel better just knowing
how lit we are.

AUTHORITY

ovoid the draft by signing up with:?''"1 quarrel down that wayI.nsl year, a record thai had MJ. " nenmy,
slood for almost hall a milury nc' ot Selective Service, has

lllis rnlinlrv uns hrnkrn T h e .cheated he does not think the draft

was a reversal of attitudes
spending, and the Democrats
down both will probably vote
want it" G. P.

record concerns per capita meat
consumption

In "1IH18, the Americans of the
time ate 16.1.3 pounds of meat
apiece. In 11156. this vns finally
exceeded, with 163. S pounds. And

iouldnt I look eager if I said,?,
it 10 ,lmes?':Ca,ho.ic Digest. oTac.S'wU a'galn

and labccd hc,r ,.our mos, popu.
Passing of Jack Bladinc

Jack R. Blaclinc, publisher of the McMiimville
vlb died Friday at the aRe of 52, was an important figure in

OrOPOn ioilrnalism for he had ripvolnnnrl a

what is even more indicative of!camP'n lT m"T .....
theL,-.- : t

' ' i'""'S mil
around New York is about
Texan who came up to the George

which itself had national rccoRnilion. into one of the best small

Ihe prodigious output of our farms
,,rf r,.n,.h,. . ihr. rhnirmnn nf

mil A.,P,"nll,t lnsllu','c Kj,?'

is inr n nnmilniinn nf around IK)
mini,,,, .i,ni un iw.1- -

inerense since 1'HW "

The new record, of course. I, a
...n.,..' a .,..j: .. -- i.

standards." allivt duty and then m" ""inc living It's also

R.v JAMKS MARLOW

Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON ifl Will the

Army's new program for draft-ag- e

youths cripple the draft? The
answer won't be known until aft-

er the program goes into effect
April 1.

system will be affected. And Pent
agon officials have
the idea it might be. There is no

talk here of ending the draft.
Presidential candidate Adlai

Stevenson said during Ihe recent

t'0"ln s"" rnueu. duii
lime Eisenhower administration
uimim Anivi wit- iiii-- ntia
irill Hill HIHI UIU t'MIIMIC.

The Army this week laid down

a'progmin permitting youths I8i
lo 26 lo avoid the draft and its

,w? ' cM.ve CTy'cH)y
volunleenng for six

reserves lor 5'i crs
.i;urP0,c s0. ' "lagon peo- -

P10 15 10 ,mma 'P."11' coun- -

,r reserves into wnicn me gov--

eminent would have lo dip tor
'"en with military training in case
ul i'ntini-- .

Many youths, faced with the
draft and 24 months of active duty
"'" i" ""'; ask '"""""'Jn ny snouio . bo inrousn inai 11

can serve only six months, even
though it means staying and train--

lng )n tnf r05rrvM f0r 51, years?
Briefly, this is an ABC on the

program which affects three
groups ol

.
young men:

.
ill those

i r. i ino are ara ea. u ine no

: ' r ."'.'av oid by go ng nto he reserves
Th present program and the

one going into effect after April I

will be placed side by side since
the draft age covers those be
tween Ifl and 26.

Youths 17 to ltli;
Present nroernm Thev can

avoid the draft bv volunteering
fur mnntFKi' :n'fivf dtitv Thrn

'returning to etuhan life, they
miKl go into -- h:M 's called the

ine National iiiiaril tor 10 years.
They don't have lo do any active
duty but arc required to drill reg
ularly and put in two weeks
training a year. If they do volun-
teer for six months active duty,
they can reduce their enlistment
in the Guard from 10 to a years.
But they don'l have to volunteer
fnr Ihnci civ itwinlht' alitn ititlv

Now "program Thcv will have
no choice about active training.
They must put in six months' ac- -

live duty but will be able to re- -

duce their service in the Guard:
to 4'i years and then go into the
standby reserves.

Now for those between IS1 and

Present program These youth:
unlike Ihose between 17 and

can! avoid the draft by
j0jnjnf! in(, refnvn or ihe Guard,
Thev have a choice ol enhstini;
in anv onp 0, ,h(, S(TV,C,,S or he- -

ing drafted into the Armv for two
vcars. a draftee still must go into
jhp rcndv ri.sm (r,r t,rPC
years..

Those between... -
, ,ie,in(,

in the resular Armv or beinc
drafted for 24 months can if they
wish volunteer for six months' ac -

tit- At- anA timn nMi inn
3' vrars in i it ieu ri'!tt'ic.
Yhs who .rc di:n(ted onC(,

hev've servef their 24 months'

Qnl. W(( , lhc ady re.
serve Mi years in the ready-
reserve.

dailies in the slate. Also he and his brother Philip built and
operated Radio Station KMCM.

Bladinc had his earlier newspaper training in Iowa with var-
ious papers, including the Des Moines Register and Tribune,
and held positions on both reportorial and editorial staffs. As
a Undent reporter at the University of Iowa he uncovered
scandals that brought changes in the administration and jarred
the politics of Iowa. His later years were equally aggressive.

He and his father, the late Lars llladine, bought Ihe weekly
Telephone-Registe- at McMiimville in 1!2H. The weekly three
times won top honors among Oregon papers, and in 1M9.

mainly under his direction, it was selected for national top
plate among weekly newspapers.

.At the death of his father in 1941 .lack Hladinc became pub-
lisher of the Telephone-Register- . Later he bought the

r and changed the name lo
It.hecamc a daily In l!t'3.

'Boht Lars and Jack Bladinc served as presidents of Ihe Ore-

gon Press Conference and the Oregon Newspaper Publishers
Association. He was active in other enterprises and in the poli-
tics of the stale.

Till Vim-cR- (fictnr rnmainc in I t,..tlt UiIip

asningion Bridge there and
found he didn't have the change
lo pay bis toll

"I don't have the change." he
said. "How much for the bridge?"

Up there, they think that's a

joke. Dallas (Tex.) Morning
News.

Gil Mottla,' a University of
Massachusetts College nf Agri-
culture public relations man,
tells this one:

"Two caterpillars were crawl-

ing along a dusty road when a

butterfly fluttered past. One
caterpillar said to the other one:
This is rough going, but you 11

never cet me uo in one of those
things.' " Boston Globe.

TIME TO SPARE
Sherman Countv Journal

'"ii'.' oj muj "uon to help those who help them- -

selves ne woum nave a snap

TO DIE VNASHAMED
Horace Mann

Be ashamed to die until you
have won some victory for "hu- -

manity. Horace Mann.

POCTKINE LIMITED
R. A. Piddinglon

The doctrine nf equality sel-

dom embraces those who are
worse off than Its exponents.

COl'RAGK
Mark Twain

t ouraye i resistance to fear,
mastery of. fear not absence of

a"
ifcar.

reflection of the fact lhat those
luscious steaks, hamburgers, hot
doss, hams and chops have been
good buvs. During most of Ihe year
meat prices al retail were sub- -

stnnliallv lower than in ID.VS- -in

some weeks as much ns 16 per
cent lowrr. Most important. nceri
before has the family breadwinner
had to work so short time to
buy his family's meat.

I.'l.w.w.i.i.il kilu.I, Him I.I....
OiTgottlan

Dr Richard L. Garvin of Colum- -

hia University likened new dis- -
.

covenes upsetting the .year-ol-
",vw, v v ",v"

r 10 P'1ril' P"-,'- '.
of matter, to the earlier pro-- ;

inouneements of the late Dr. Al-

hert Kinstein. How right he is.

'Hardly anyone could understand
them, either.

We gather from the announce
ment that the most elementary
particles, known as neutrinos and
mesons, spin either lettluiuleu or

riht handed and ou can t do any-

Phllin N marline' s .H.tnr
'
Th

newspaper family. S. S.

Youths who are drafted. once;P!aces and ,hat 11 s Sellin8 more!The Daily Highlander, published at Lake Wales, Fla., really
believes in covering tbe news. It's going to print the names
of boys who play hooky. "This is a service to parents." savs
the Highlander's editor. The courageous publisher isn't going

they've served their 24 months'
active duty, will have to serve
only two years in the ready re- -

SlrM- - instead of the present
three.

Alt this may not be final The
National Guard Assn. is stroncly

to dt'juivc the community of any

thin about it l.eMhandrdness or
.'We are just as disgusted as our neighboring editorial writ- righthandedness is elemental

er.s with Elvis Presley's show acts. Hut we are not going to That should tie reassuring to

sa,V anything about it to Presley. A truck driver did. and so human southpaws, who olten are
did a husky service station attendant. He whipped both of subjected to the jibes of the .

Since then we've had a kind of respect for the guy. (handed majority.

read'- reserxes, which reqe-r- opposed to the program as it af- indrew Carnegie
weekly or regular training. for!fects the tiu.ird It wdl protest to! There o such thing as a de- -

years Coneress And Congress almost gree of deputation: you either
New program Thev will be certainly will lock into it and have,gie a man authority or you

able to volunteer for six months' something to say. Idon't. Andrew Carnegie.


